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Because I had a perco:al relationship with two of the characters in the story 

told by Sylvia Odio, I think it fair that before getting into the details of that story, 

the reader be given an understanding of the nature of that relationshipto be able to 

dtermine whether it influences what I believe or write. /11 411.12.... 
Loran-Bez-ene Hall was in the veterans hospital in Los Abgeles in early 1967 

when I spent three long days there with him, the tape recordder laying on his bed where 

he could reach it to turn it off any time he might -:went to. As I was leaving the last 

day, when he knew I would not retirn, he reached under his pillow and brought forth an 
Lv,ce- 

ugly looking hand wge(1  pon. My recollectoon is not clear. I 41.ed7been a bit startled. I 

think itwas an automatic pistol but it could have been a rdiolier. 

"This is what I had for you if you were not for real," he said, evenly, smiling)  no 

anger in his voice., , 

Because of tki:31 eiTerience I was less surprized when the verr; same thing happened 

temme a few days later when I finished inteviewing one of his side kicks on his numerous 

(he yes, numerous) trips to Dallas as of the ilikpeA.od of that Odio story, Lawrence 

Howard. Larry pulled his uweapon out from undeneath a rather well stuffed armchair, 

ehici: had a d fringe around the bottom, hiding tudoecbm the hand eapon he pulled out. Aiy 

recollection is that it had a longer barrel. atAt--e. 1.4e-td Alt/1-i--11 V-ak 

I had two purposes in looking Hall up soon Of 	the ape arance of my second book, 

which includes a ling-thy passgae largely about him. Chapter 7 of Whitrwash II is titled, 

"Te Hoover Diversion." Its subtitle is "On the 'T`Talse Oseald'." (Pages 51-70, pHall 
Ja-rue 

figures in milailit,-.4ha=11 3,000 words of this 7hapter(pages 53-60)ohe had had time to read 

it before I looked him up. 
(11- 

host of all I wanted to hoar him talk ab9ut thosl-a-ents and any opinions he had 

about the *-1-48. and the Commission's investigations. I also wanted to encourage him to 

use the onostunity offered him to testify under 43th about those matters. 

Jim Garrison wanted (Hall and Howard to testify before his grand jury. His efforts 

to compel their attendance we frustrated by Ronal .eagan, then Governor of California. 
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w ALL/ 	 fat% 
Orlio,kir-a then young Cu 	refugee, from a wealthy family befoje Castro too/I-Over. 

In any firetirbouk, 	 brokgto light the story she told about thtee man 

appearing at heraper-ballas apartment tctrli the end of SelItber , 1963, seeking her 

help, as Posner does not say, in their fund-raising for anti-Gstro activities. lames 

152-5) They fright. ned her allegely talking about killing esstro. 1,1 my second book, Wit 

Whitewa:71 II, I carried this account forward with FBI records that r:aehecl the Commissin _ . 

the evening of t1r night the proses weretroll on the Report. (pages k2-60) 

In those laot-minute ro.orts tho FBI identified the9e anti:Ciiiidastro activists 

as Loran Eugene Hall, Lawrence Upward and William Seymour. 

'.3ith two of the anti....Ca3tro a-L-tizzl.daLactivists was suid to have been a man named 

on Oswald. The Cemmission concluded that this man could not have been l'eet Harvey 

Oswald because he tilld then en route to Led_co City. 



Reagan refused extradition and, legali, y that was the end of it. 

As we discussed this and Ball came to realize that there reaLlywas nothing L'areison 

could do to hin as long as he told the itruth only, he also could see that there could 

be an advantage to him in testifying under oath because he could thereafter say, if 

he was bothered by unwelcoming questioning, "I have told the full story finder aidth, 

subject to the penaltiesarof pelary if I lied, and I now have no more to day about it." 

He saw also that he would still be /free to say anything he wanted to say if questioned 

by someone to wham he felt like talking. 

Three days of tapes, fromeohreakEast to supper, turned out to be more than I was 

willing  to take the time to transcribe, particularly when there was no pressing  reason 

to do so. BJt at some poi4tt after we had spent some time together nd he-  what I 

44.-- 4 6-0114.1 
was 	 decided to got to Ne)brleans voluntarily. However, he 

had some conditions. 

"Pa4, I'll go, he said, and then stated his conditions. "I want you to be with me 

-and Ii.ant as to have connecting rooms in the hotel or hotel." 

I had to tell th him the truth, that I might not be able to go el simply because 
it 

I could not afford it. I saidperWould be more likely that I could not be with him but 

that then had the ouch, did not have to write bad checks or spend_ Bs plastic money I 

Ale 
did not have, I'd be there. He int was to let me know and II  ,could not spare the money 

e4 
then. I encoraged him to loot ouis Ivor, 1arrisonTs chief,investigator,ap 30 soon as 

11,1430'.  CAM' "4449".14441 4-')  
he got there; iiWthen to speak tdYNeo" Sciambra'ae soon as he could, and then to 

thinrof all his many friends and former associates he'd be able to see on what could be 

atacexpemee—paid vacation. 

His finances were not all thet good than so he used my friend Art Kevig then with 

ICHj news in Los Angeles, to call me. After Art did "Mille" Hall's best—known nickname, 

took the phone. 

I was not able tc go, he welt alone and, as I knew would happend but did not tell 

him in advance. he in effect pulled Garrison's teeth. Garrison thereafter said nothing 

at all about Hall and his associates off 1963. 



Then the nuts of the House assassins committee wanted him to testify. Not without 

reason, he was apprehensive about them. They were pretty wild and publicly nifty in what 

they said. Came another phone call frori4k Art and soon Hall was on the phone. 
',41A41,  

"Hey, pal, 611444; bastards in "Jashington 11,ve subpoenaed ma. I'd like you to appear 

eith me, sit by me when I testify." 

'y than it was no longer sic for me to drive to Washington, I  hqve not done that 

since 1977, two years after the first venous thrombosis was diagnosed and treatment with 

anticoagulents began. again I was honest with Hall. I told him that unlike wSth Garrison, 

with the nuts and all their preconceptions and TV cameras on them, e5.Weded a lawyer 

he coald trust, not a friend who knew him and the. facts. I pissed him firmly on that 

but I also tided that if it were possible I'd be in the audience. He listendd to se and 

fanged foi a cousin, a lawyer in Kansas, where psi,' came from, to be with him. 
A 

It happenii that the day of Hall's testimony I, had to be in Wvhington for a FOLA 
i TerUc „tia- _04..,17- -1144-im otAt f i..4 1,-4.__L-_U,.4.-R,  

lawsuit. The status call was fdr 1 ton in the morninc.(ghen Jim Lesar and I finished 

witi; that hOrove me to the newest of the three House officebuildings, the one I had 

never been in.and as not familiar with. Jim took me to the closest entrance told me 

how to get to the hearing room, aaArit',as full, with pethple standing around the back and 

alonL the side close to that- dmedoor. A young friend, then just out of college, Scott 
h/L11-64'  

"alobee, sinclhLftored for hisi TV worlc, saw me and gave ma his seat, ont:: row from the door 
Ag, 

an at the end of 'brow of seats closer to the door. 

The comidt,tee h ad not yet enttred the hearing room. Lail, sitting at the witness 

table near the dais, turned around and saw me. 

"]fie Hay, pale ! I see you got here," 1; 	tolAard me while he spoke at close to a 
1 
71) shout for his voice to carry, b -  came upf-gave me a bear hung, with the audience all 

looking at us in surprise, and then said, "How's abdut we go get a drink when this shi t 

is over?" 

Having seen George Larciner, the Washington Post's assassinations expert and fricnd 

nearby, I aske,  him, loud en, gh for George to hear,"0Kay if I brine a /reporter friend." 

"Suro, pal, if he is your friond. Your friend is py friend." 



For a r ason I now do not remember, there wa3 no h aril g that afternoon, It had 
y 
. 

h ,:een schedule for on .  It was not long after one that the notificatioyof postponement 

ended it. 

Nith his cousion and a young woman lawyer from that firm, Hall came up to me when 

they left the witness table. 5:14Encendszbdomeurimonmelloimmemexthy. 	".. 

'9T° are at the Ahorcham," he eeid.'iHow about meetine us in the bar there?" 
de :k to say 

LaITdr phoned hie allsde-decery he'd be delayed and we spent the entire afternoon and 

into the supper hour drinking and talking, Lardner taking notee, although it was off the 

record. 

From time to time 1401  got me carried  away telling the stories he loved to tell. oet1.- 7 	 14,04;4-  'When I said, "cut the bullshit now, Skip," he'd smile and amend what he had safd;-) ,tew.ce, 

It was all very friendly. The Hall party drove me home. They went over serfiles, 

ant Hall boreowed so pictures of himeelf to cWpy. 

He never returned them. 
7- • 

Of AA it%141,41/  
Of all the manY photo-nali hnvedPoener was not interested in any other one, as Trisha's 

receipt states. 

'Inlcuding about his life ina a castro jail where he benefited from being next to p6 
--; 

/ or with the Florida hafi4 bigshot, Santo Trafficante. I remember Hall said that 'the 

Cubans permitted special footito be sent to 2rafficante and Trafficante shared it 
.A41^ ' 

witDMe. He was a natural racconteur and he relished it, particularly because his 

soldier-of-fortune experiences were not everyday events and most people liked to hoar 

those stories. 

In any event, if this makes me prejudiced, as I think it does not in any sense, 

unlike Kleier, -L  have no secrets. es my bobtailed accout of that long afternoon 91/  

relaxed conversation with drinking that made none o us4unk, my relatilnas with Fell  

were friendly, but that did not blind me to the Let that he !as seeetimes prone toexag-
4 a 

Berate and tall +lee were not beyond him. That relatioeship had improved from the time 

So, when Posner wanted. Hall pictures, I could lend him only tkmiume that remained. 

he said he was ready to shoot me and displayed his means of doing itd41M" 444-"C  71.614- 



I've already reported the friendship that devaLoned between one of Vinegar Joe 

Stilwell's four top asei-etvessistants in Southeast Asia, Colonel L. Robert qastorr 
"•ive 

and his, then wife]0 rudy and my wife and I\became friends" despite what Bali later 
1 

41,  was my :air andVbcurate reporting of FBI and Secfet Service reCords that were 

prejudiced against him. 

My file reflects that I had forgotten, that I undertook to s4hre the information 

(yr they had about the situation in Dallas at the time of the assassination. This included 

their close friendships in the eoliee department and the business and industrial community 

there an with refugee ubans some of whom they knew very well both socially and through 

A KnvolveiriOt mostly Trudyls, with Catholic Cuban 

Lt that time LIFE magazine had considerable interest in the Odio story and in 

Hall in particular. Richard illings, when he was unable to got o to California himself, 

sent a Cuban photographer, l' 	 me iguel Ocoee to t with a source I teen had. Ococa -ent of 

on his own instead of doing what had beenereanged. That resulted in a situation that cost 

c source his jozk. But that did not deter my inviting Billings, with the Uastorr's assent, 
to sabre share in the inte-evie:re had planned to tape. My file reflects two sets of tepee 

that Billings had transcribed at LIFE. Each, single—spaced, is about Cinch thick. 
--- 

That represents lone sessions and such information most of 'Jr which it is not now 

necessary t'o4.43  ecalpli.4, But it does reflect that, unlike Posner, who knew what he wanted to 

say before he began his what for lack of a better word I'll call what it was not in any 

sense, his "investigation" that was predetermined to uadetmine and demean Odio. 

Knowing as he did that I am the one who bro tht the Odle story tr.-. light and at the 

same time did the same thing with Hall and his then associates, Planer had no interest 

in what information I had because he had no ieeerest in impartiality. I conducted quite a 

few interviews seeking the truth. T]ese I  interviewed ranged from Odio's relatibes to 

'''kA44.41(4  a priest who Imeer; her well and wawealthy Dallasites who 1 	ler when she was in need 
44,1 	 141 

of he p a matter of consequence Posner did notiee fit to report. He preferred his own 

crObnceived prejudices, prejudices indispensible to his pat formula that Oswald was 

entirclalone and was tho only assassin. 

sk,M5K1. *',-?ffiwzrIv'Pqmosowct1441.,:v.tvg"*.,Fe:":7-,n7.-1,orvvitoiltmnrws.'wv,,,nomplmTlinyvt.,,,mv..,,:oxr:gir2famtrurzFunt_csosiatlemtienrinogwpsasTamttepannvyartm, 	mvs.lawmg4ttomoottwrommaarti 
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required blatnjat dihonesty but that was no problee at all to Posner. He was 

dishonest end in a meaner that cannot be detected in his 	without exceptional 

knawledge of the actualities that few peoplii-Dea. 
There 1;6

/ 
was nothing too minor for him not 

to corrupt in making the predetermined case that is so indispensible to 

designed for a eeimr market nelrgbd enormously bythe gliver tone movie, 

which Posner and Random House ii; aimed lea the opposite side of the c o 

his formula book, 

the market for 
csiet 

ntrovers 

as close to total support of the government's basic conclusion as aey shyster could 

contrive but a more adept and lass principle Chy ter, which Posner makes without question 

he is, could do be4ter -se* di5end as we 	see. 

These may seem like strong charges, .axArrey are and they are intended to be. But 

they are not all. 

Another form of dishonesty for a writerlt is to take the work of another and present 

it as his own, pagiarizing. So there can be no doubt at all about what I mean by thigoT, 

if 
defines the noun plagiarism and the verb" plagiarize: 

pla•gla.rioni 	rizfam, -fe a rief-), n. 1. the ap- 
propriation or imitation of the language. ideas. and 
thoughts of another author, and representation of them as One 's original work. 2. something appropriated and presented in this manner. [m.torA nt•r) 	-mu] —pls/spla.rist, n. 	 adj. pla•gla-rize (plleja rig/. -j8 a rfzi), r., -rized. -ris.ing. —r.f. 1. to appropriate by plagiarism. 2. to appropriate Mena passages, etc.. from (a work) by plagiarism. —a. i. 3. to connthit Plagiarism. Alio. esp. Prif.. Plaglarlas• [Pt.toto, niteret 	-MO 	 r., 

(use only definitions) 

Bertre getting into the story Odio told anti Posner's tteatment of it and of the 

existinL, evidence relating to it,because Z also used this dictionary to be certain of the 

precise meaning of a word Posner used prejudicially, here is what that word means and 

then is the prejudice' if not dishinest use Poasner made of it: 

trmtiong urisk,6,00, 	peevish: 
quarrelsome: an incorrigibly factious your s man
tractors, or unruly: a fraci 	animal Mai toftir 

submit le the harness. [InAny(an) + -ors] 
auus-19, ads. —trae,tions-nwss, 
—ern.. 1. testy, captiOUlt. Petulant, snappish, 
waspish. touchy. 2. stubborn. difficult. 
1. temperate. 2. tractable. 

In poisoning the well of opinion of hip r.eders seainst Odio (on Page 178, in his 

account of her troUhled marriage and of her known illnesses thtt Posner does not report, 

AU- 
Tale= 

44, 

use 	definition of Poaner's own publisher, tandom House. 
tart T~ 1441446i- e 	-Ph/ 

This h is how iAlrdetem 



"By the time of er OewaldYtory, she had a history of emotional proble% In 

Puerto Rico, where she had lived before moving to Dallas iterch 1963!')  she had hem 

seen a psychiatrist over her fractious earrisse." 

This is about as imaginative a escription of a marriage in which the heenad 4Sband 

abandons a wife with. four smell  children as can be contrived. 
rae 

ner does not say that the 	s had a #Tractious" a marriage, only at 

Sylvia did. ksR , 44 kr/1° 14 44-44-4-1--; 

In his next paragraph Posner makes his first mention of the psychiatrist Odio had 

[Tv 

for seven months beforeassassination 
been e& seeing inDallas Dr. Burton C.Einspruck. Posner's end noted on this highlights 

the prejudicial note of his lie on the very next page when be rrefers to Veep= uch 

againlhere,5e14ively, Posner selects what he can mist to misreprent Einspruch's 
, 4440  

professional opinion of Odio. perelPosner has his big lie about l'inspruch4 "He wee 

not questioned until 1978," when he was deposed by the House aesassinIdommittee. 
es 

*nerb Pcmplp-Mteoto 45, p on page 534 of hishrotes, readIN 

-- 45. Burt Griffin memo to W. David Slaweon, May 18, 1964, House Select 
Committee on Assassinations (JFK Document 002969); deposition of 
Dr. Burton C. Binspruch, July 11, 1978, House Select Committee on 
A 	'n.finna n, 6 alwit Document 010069). 

The first part of this note makes an sausuel citation to a document to which he 
,..sgtitz 

had access here, my 	of that memo from the Commtssion's  files.The second part 

of the note cites Einsprudh's deposition testimony before the ,House assassins committee. 

Posner cites no 4w volume of those hearings so the reader wanting to know all that 
. he twelve volumes of 

Imam Einspruch Belga- ea can find it that committee's printed records takes 	diftx 

 ll  
NI lteen inches of shelf space, 	qt4ite a search to make without knowing the volume 

!
Amer just manages to failfto cite, Ng citing it is a departure f 	prsctise. 

Mad there certainly can be a reason for this. T:: t!:: 4444-41(4f men. ho cites, without -r 
telling the reader where to find it is whatmakes a liar out of Potiher insaying that 

Einspruc*tad not been questioned before his 1978 House committee testimony, That subject 

from the first page of the actssl memo is: 

"Intervtew with Dr. Burton C. E$msprach, Dallas, Texas, (3;00 16 14:2fte 4:00 P.M. 

Nonday,April 13, 1964." 
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Einspruch had been questioned by the Warren Commission, Posner knew it and knowing 

it 	lied akgut it after givinc7 it an incomprehensible citation. 



d, I susses 

Separate from this, and we certainly will. Get to it, is the fact that in his 

:Leal partial quotatio4 ofelft. Eros True Posner succeeds in saying the opposile of 
4e441 	i,veyeer 1.4.›.1-1.1ye 

what that psyhiatrist actually saidC-rT5Oint here is to leave the reader without any 

que5tion about my use of words. 

It is beyond question add to Pesnerls certain knoeledge, the psychiatrist was 

quentio 	oe an entre entire hour by the Commission and in writing that he hxdx 

"was not questioned until 197871Taner lied and knee he lied. This means that his lie 

is deliberate s and when we come to what Einspru ch said when questioned by theCom-
KPTLIA,  

mission 	.pose intlying 111 be apearent.-  

UnLike Posner, who as we have seen pracilises trickery with his end notes and 

contrary to tee preference of professiohal scholars, who just love -Eve:fiend notes and 

• are raretlidy in a psoition to e luate them, I prefer that my  reader,  inow when reading what 

I write Whit my source is. `=lei e is often so incomspicudis the large number of citations 

et/  in parenthiAn my book is not appiarenrea • j Unlike Posner, virtually all my 

sources have been official. I engage in no min&eading, au he does, nek theorize:nee as 

he does extensively and basciall in the bOok in 	 this,( he pretends he does none of this 
od-e 

	

My reference above to Herrera anandoning Sri 	about because it is on 

Page 55 of IlaitewadhII and the internal evideebe of his boc is that he used that ee-

tensivley eithotaonce mentioning it. Before going into what I there state at greater 

length, Ale the source, the report of an PDT agent whole name I give along with the 

identification of two diffeeent FBI files in which it is filed and the date oe which he 

filed it. I wanted the rea-e_er to be able to evaluate what I wrote and so the first thinG 
AAL-  frwitflevre 01-4  .A-e-teeice, ,---e."( IA, p. 	. 	fi..44.0144,474161 , 

I did, (Alike Poencr,re,e-ie-we-have-j.ust-seen-ilffi- 	note that deflep- 	ss-to- hisv  

	

f/Le g1,010AINO aelry/0A ert-ge,t .k hee.-I.41  1. 	t q A,. fr 
al's. While 	 a .1., -,---- •owner' s 

also prcvies a means of comparing his writing and 

mine when as we soon dose get into the Odio story, and whether or not he gives conclusery 

Ate feents of his own rathee than the actitpl content of what he says he is citing and the 

extent to which I go to give the readers chat my 1g source, in this cane the FBI, actyally 

said, 



abandoned by 

abnormality. 

bert;i1-4....-sdam-extd. 

hor husband not to react, not tp have emotional problmms, would be the 

2r Reacting to theiVi-  4s Posner also does not state, overcoming them is 
aet4144 

her 

.ti 1 ) 

e more of these actualities of which Posner lines and which he suppressed 
por. 
rirpgi his book to be able to fabricate a phony case against Odio will interest us later, 

147'  I here cite what supports py statement that Herrera aeif abandoned 	and their chillren, 

eas only six.',..t/&hen he banadoned them: 

Sylvia Odin, and her former husband, Guillermo Herrera, 
fled to Puerto Rico where he was employed as a chemical engineer. 
When his company sent him to Germany in 1962, he abandoned his 
wife with four very small children, the oldest of whom was six 
years old. She had "no means of support". Because of these prob-
lems, her concern for her imprisoned parents end about her ability 
to care for her children and hersolf, Mrs. Odio did have psychi-
atric problems. 

falsely 
Hone of this in in Posner's book. Inst,ad he pretends la ferrsley tl t Cdio was 

;Incompetent and irrational. For a youil2j woman exiled from a life of ew.- waelth, all 

alone in a foreign land with four such young children to care for because she was 

the oldest of the four of 

Hy major purpose in this chapter 	to enable the reader to make independent judge- ._ 

ments about Posner and me and about our writing. What follows, the Odio story itself, 

the, 
I have said that Posner is a liar and I begin by giving erhe reader proof off it. There 

will be more. But because itr is a far from normal to characterize as I have, and I have 

done that because there should be a record of it and because the reader shogLd be informed 

dire
1
tly and openly, with no quibbles, I adrtt to unorthodoxy. 

This is not a matter of little consequence. Tbis is as serious a matter as there can 

be in out somixtx country and our kind of society. Nothing gets closer to the basic 

integrity of our scoiety that the nullification of our system of self-government that./ 

the assassinetion of a l'resident. Writing about that is not a matter of fun and games, 

or of misusing the means provided by a major publisher willing to spend the money to 

make a7NaR225a-?antastic international sensation of a deliberately false, ir-deLive 

and misleadimr account of that most subversive of crimes and of the official investi-

gations in its wake. 

is a matter of controversy. Controversies are not resolved by overtAideliberate lies. 



Before proceeding there is another m -ans by which the reader can evaluate Posner's 

writine, his book and his intent. 

Earlier when we discussed the absolute basis for his claim to have personally 

discovered wive, •ras previousl!lenirely unknown, that there was an earlier shot than the 

Commissionknowledged and his theory-yes, it is only a thoary theory, that the earlier 

shot is the one that missed, and we saw that he cribbed that from a youth of fifteen 

and pretended it was his own work, the amount of space he devoted to VAi in his book of 

eatmore than eix hundred pages w about iaJP  of oee page, 	Page 321. Contrast that,te 

-the very 'oasis of his theory and his boonerw-ith the six pages he devotes to his 
efrieee 

For that he 	a' six pages, 0 175 

through 180. 

Tice only mason he requires that much space for Odao is b-cause at the outset he 

recognized that his preconceived caseloCquired that he  destrthy her credibility. Because 

that cannot be done by evidence he does it by  selective  and misrepresentative quotations 

and-that does take space. 

.s we shell see, Posner's false case ageeet her builds for th six pages. Be 

Concludes them calling her a liar. Tnel,atis was so much preconceived his source for 

clang her a liar 	one of his earliest intervieve. It as, by his own note, Number 56 

WilAr4"-°° 
on page 534, on March 16, that uninteadedly he 	 this for us. 

Again, both flat the record for our history and, hoopfully as I;rite this, for the 
;41- Rd  

readers' understending, how many of those who just swooned in ecstacy over Poaaer's)' 

book were in position to make the evaluation, far from a complete case,in this chapter? 

How many even kaew, if any bad wanted to, where such an evaluation eight  be obtained? 

Could any of the unimaginably large number of publications internationally :4r 

position to moire  any  independaent evaluation of Posner's book when they contaact-

ancillary riehts to it? Beginning with U.S.liews and World t'eeriirt,which made a supersenea-

tion of its lengthy excerpting in an issue largely devoted to it and ettending to as far 

away as we can get, to the Queensland Austrelia GuniereLail, a felleAize newspaper • ... 
see eeeereeeeseefeeel 

that datioted the entire  front 	pageol Its weekend  edition opaturday, September 4 and 

corruption of the story told by Sylvia Odioq 



.4e 

urchased 
two inside pages to ancillary rights tposber's book? 

There is no may aNYone outside of Random House can know holitensive this use 

of Posner's i unteste:d and =testable word was spread throughout the entire worle.. 

All of the publications that imattrbnhought thelt rightS-64PICto their uses of 

Posner's book and all th&ie who reported an it and reviewed it.did so on faith. 

Faith in particulav in Random Houses's reputation. 

And Random House had no authentic peer review of the book. The consequences of that 

also are clear in this chapter in particular 

Their trust, the trust of all of us, was imposed upon. 

t7olintql/A as this chapter id, it still is only part ofthsfafflii, a q'all part of 

that conscious imposition upon trust, the trust of the entire world. 


